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Abstract 

Cities in Africa have been described as drivers of economic development but also as disconnected 
and sprawling, thus constraining their potential to reap agglomeration benefits. One of the urban 
expansion phenomena associated with shortcomings of urban form is informal urban growth. To 
find empirical evidence for the question, whether unplanned areas contribute more to sprawl than 
planned areas in growing African cities, this study will focus on the street accessibility dimension of 
sprawl. Connectivity metrics of urban locations will be used to compare unplanned and planned 
areas in Tanzanian secondary cities. A linear regression model with spatially clustered standard 
errors is used to trace the isolated effect of planning type on compactness. Results suggest that this 
effect is not homogenous across cities. Two types of cities are identified, where for one the effect of 
planning type is found to be significant. Further research on informal urban expansion in 
developing countries might be encouraged to take the methodology and results at hand into 
account when addressing the perceived shortcomings of informal urban morphologies. 
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1. Introduction 

Cities in Africa have been described simultaneously as a driver of economic development but 
also as disconnected and featuring the highest relative living costs in the world, thus 
constraining their potential. Economic Geography associates these trends with fragmented 
urban forms that lead to higher urban costs and inefficiencies (Lall et al. 2017). One of the 
urban expansion phenomena associated with inefficiency of urban form is urban sprawl. 
Sprawl is associated with decreasing accessibility and connectivity (Lee 2020).  

Meanwhile, informal or “unplanned” urban expansion is commonly considered a hazard to 
sustainable urban development in developing countries both in policy (UNFPA 2007; Msuya 
et al. 2020) and research (Cobbinah and Amoako 2014; Hervé Tchékoté and Chrétien 
Ngouanet 2015; Jarah et al. 2019; Tchekoté and Ngouanet 2015), and not uncommonly 
labelled “sprawl” by default (Mosammam et al. 2017). 

On the other hand, the limited empirical evidence on the association between informality 
and sprawling urban expansion is ambiguous or points in another direction. Comparing 
urban growth between 1990 and 2000 in 120 cities around the globe, Sheppard (2010) found 
that informal housing does not contribute more to urban expansion than formal housing. 
Expansion is here understood as the additional consumption of land per capita. Rather, 
urban expansion following planned areas is seen as causing increasing consumption of land. 
In Shepperd’s analysis, a doubling in the share of informal housing in a city was associated 
with a 21% decrease in urban land use.  

Mahendra et al. (2021) stress that haphazard, unplanned expansion is facilitated through 
both formally and informally constructed buildings alike, raising doubt to whether informal 
housing leads to “unplanned” areas more than formal housing does. At the same time, 
Rahman et al. (2021) find that unplanned, older areas are less connected and compact, 
although here the time-period of construction might be the main determinant of urban 
form.  

From this juxtaposition of the developmental push for compact development and the 
consideration of informality as a potential hinderance to compactness, arises the following 
research question: 

Are unplanned areas more than planned areas associated with sprawl in rapidly expanding 
secondary cities in Sub-Saharan Africa? 

Therefore, one goal of this study is to present further evidence about the quality of sprawl in 
unplanned development in developing countries, to potentially reevaluate the focus on 
informal sprawl in the literature on urban expansion. It is also worth mentioning that Egidi 
et al. (2020) ask for more context-specific typologies of sprawl to be developed for 
describing urban growth in different local context appropriately. The study at hand aims to 
contribute to this refinement. 
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To contribute empirical evidence for the question at hand, this study will focus on the 
accessibility dimension of sprawl, which is commonly measured in street network 
connectivity (Lowry and Lowry 2014). It will use street network connectivity metrics, namely 
the “reach” score of locations in the city following Sevtsuk and Mekonnen (2012), to 
compare unplanned and planned areas in seven Tanzanian secondary cities. Network  
connectivity is operationalized with cumulative opportunities that can be “reached” from a 
given point within a distance threshold (Bhat et al. 2000). In this study, the reachable 
building area in m2 (reach) will proxy for these opportunities, assuming that the more 
building area any person can reach, the more connected to opportunities is the street 
network in general, thus the more compact the neighborhood. 

Reachable building area has also been considered a good measure of urban form’s ability to 
be conducive for economic development, specifically for retail choices (Sevtsuk 2010). In the 
local context of unplanned areas, reach may be considered a measure of potential for future 
development, even if economic activity at present is low. In addition, reach can be 
considered a good metric for the local context, as it can distinguish areas of low-built up 
density (sprawl) from high built-up density (compact) without being biased by population 
density (cf. Lall et al. 2021).  

There are several dimensions of sprawl debated in the literature, which cannot all be 
addressed in this study. For example, Ewing et al. (2003) have proposed to quantitatively 
measure population density, land use mix, degree of centering, and street accessibility in the 
US-American context.  One reason to exclusively choose street network centrality in this 
study is limited data on the urban built-up area in Sub-Saharan African (SSA) cities: data 
availability of detailed land-uses, service distribution, or places that function as urban 
centers are hardly available at scale. This is true in particular for secondary cities in the SSA 
region. In contrast, road network data and building data have increasingly become available 
through open-source, remote-sensing data and contributions from non-expert 
OpenStreetMap-participants, and is used for network analysis (Boeing 2017; Brandily and 
Rauch 2018). Participatory mapping has the great advantage that informal areas, which 
might not have appeared on official maps, are now mapped with accuracies of up to 73%, 
even though data quality ranges (Yeboah et al. 2021). 

In the context of this study, lower levels of connectivity would mean that informality leads to 
an inherently less connected urban form that is unfit for future densification, is not 
conducive to agglomeration economies, and already provides less opportunities for residents 
by definition of the urban form. Manifested in urban forms, these conditions would be 
harder to counter with public intervention. As Tanzanian secondary cities are relatively 
monocentric (Huang et al. 2018), unplanned areas might also be less fit to develop 
polycentricity in the future, if their current development has been scattered. 

Such finding would imply an additional policy imperative to monitor unplanned urban 
growth. Unplanned urban growth could then with more confidence be described as 
undesirable “sprawl”. This would imply it had to be steered better, e.g. through sites-and-
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services development, a public intervention in greenfield development which has been 
neglected for decades (Gattoni 2009), but is gaining traction again (World Bank 2022a). 

However, if unplanned and planned areas have the same levels of connectivity, or if the 
relationship is even reversed, this would mean that informality should not be the focus of 
attention when discussing urban form intervention in SSA cities. Without a doubt, 
informality impacts many planning outcomes that affect the life of residents (e.g., urban 
services, transit) (Msuya et al. 2020). However, these would not have to be engrained into 
close to irreversible urban morphologies (Duque et al. 2019) but could be feasibly addressed 
by public intervention. 

This study suggests a novel quantitative approach of combining a remote-sensing-based 
informality classification from the Earth-Observation for Development (EO4SD) project, 
with openly accessible road and buildings data to investigate this association. 

The study will focus on secondary cities in Tanzania, as exemplary for secondary cities’ 
growth in developing countries. Despite their rapid growth and augmenting economic 
function in urban Tanzania, urban growth in secondary cities has been considered under-
researched (Zhang et al. 2020). In Tanzania, 1/3 of the urban population lived in Dar es 
Salaam in 2021 (UN 2018b). This also means that 2/3 of the population lived in secondary 
cities. Secondary cities feature distinct urbanization, growth and migration dynamics thanks 
to their relation to often dominating prime cities in rapidly urbanizing developing countries 
(Cities Alliance 2022). Huang et al. (2018) selected secondary cities in Tanzania to investigate 
if urban planning had the ability to effectively steer their growth.  

Tanzanian cities have been described as featuring mono-centric urban growth patterns, 
which persisted even as cities have grown faster (Huang et al. 2018), in contrast to the global 
phenomenon that large cities tend to become less monocentric over time (Bertaud 2004). For 
unplanned settlements with low connectivity, this would mean that they are even further 
away from any relevant center. On the other hand, unplanned settlements with high 
connectivity, might provide good conditions (in terms of network lay-out) to develop 
polycentricity later. One interpretation critical to this study could be that high connectivity 
at the neighborhood level might not be very meaningful, if not connected to any 
economically relevant center. 

Results of the analysis suggest that there is not a homogenous effect of planning type across 
secondary cities in Tanzania. In four of the seven cities examined, planning type had a 
pronounced effect on connectivity (Kigoma, Mtwara, Mwanza, Tanga), while in three cities, 
no significant effect could be found (Arusha, Dodoma, and Mbeya). Both these uncovered 
effects provide fertile grounds for discussion. 

The study at hand is structured as follows: Chapter 2 will outline the debate about 
informality and sustainable urban development, making definitory distinctions between 
sprawl, urban expansion, and connectivity in different local contexts. Further, the 
conceptual framework for linking network connectivity to sprawl is laid out. Lastly, 
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important other factors in urban form development to be included in the analysis are 
theorized. Chapter 3 discusses the methodological approach to measuring connectivity and 
finding associations with informality. Chapter 4 introduces descriptive and regression 
results, which both suggest splitting cities in the sample in two distinct types to arrive at 
more conclusive results. In chapter 5, results are then discussed vis-à-vis their capacity to 
answer the research question, as well as to inform the debate on informality and sprawl. 
Chapter 6 offers concluding remarks.



 

 
 

2. Literature Review and Theory 

Literature Review 

One of the key challenges of research on compactness and sprawl is its definition. In the 
context of this study, compact urban development is understood in the sense of global 
development institutions such as the World Bank (WB) and the World Resources Institute 
(WRI), which favors high connectivity, vertical development and “sustainable densities” 
(see below). This is in opposition to “sprawl”, which could be defined “in the most basic and 
objective way possible, as low-density, scattered, urban development without systematic 
large-scale or regional public land-use planning” (Bruegmann 2006, p. 18).  

Global trends of urban expansion 

From a global perspective it seems that compactness has decreased, or rather sprawl has 
increased: this general trend over the last decades, measured in decreasingly connected 
street grids, has been observed by Barrington-Leigh and Millard-Ball (2020). 

Furthermore, through remote-sensing analysis, Schneider and Woodcock (2008) suggest 
that that there are four types of urban growth globally: “low-growth cities with modest rates 
of infilling; high-growth cities with rapid, fragmented development; expansive-growth 
cities with extensive dispersion at low population densities; and frantic-growth cities with 
extraordinary land conversion rates at high population densities” (Schneider and Woodcock 
2008, p. 659). Distinguishing further, they conclude that none of the analyzed non-US cities 
show symptoms of the dispersed, fragmented growth patterns associated with US-American 
sprawl. 

Determinants of sprawl or compactness 

What causes sprawl has been up for debate. In the American context, Burchfield et al. (2006) 
identified a range of contextual causes of sprawl, such as slow population growth, 
uncertainty of population growth, surrounding topography, the presence of aquifers that 
developers can tap into, and others. Next to these environmental causes, their findings also 
point to some that are planning-related: cities sprawled more where there are 
unincorporated areas in the urban fringe, and municipal tax shares are low.  

In the context of SSA, researchers have rather modelled urban growth processes to 
determine where and how urban growth occurs (Linard et al. 2013). For Tanzania, these 
models have also made a distinction of informal or unplanned growth. However, they mostly 
focus on Dar es Salaam (Augustijn-Beckers et al. 2011; Abebe 2011; Msuya et al. 2020). The 
EO4SD-project of the European Space Agency has analyzed how new settlements in 
Tanzanian secondary cities tend to be unplanned (Huang et al. 2018), yet this does not 
answer the question of whether they are associated with sprawl more than planned areas. 
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Informal urban expansion as a problem for sustainable development 

In the above-mentioned discussions, unplanned urban growth is often described an obstacle 
for sustainable development. Studies investigating this, often focus on major and capital 
cities. For Dar es Salaam, Msuya et al. (2020) plainly describe a population shift from the 
central business district (CBD) to the center of the city, facilitated by improved transport 
infrastructure and rural-to-urban migration but see neighborhood sustainability threatened 
by limited government intervention. Similarly for the Cameroonian capital Yaoundé, 
Tchekoté and Ngouanet (2015) see the unplanned urban expansion as a threat to sustainable 
planning, considering non-building zones, or disputed easement rights as persistent 
conflicts that are often regulated in post by eviction. For Kumasi, Ghana, Cobbinah and 
Amoako (2014) lament that communities at the urban fringe get consumed through sprawl 
which has weakened effectiveness of urban management. While these effects of under-
managed urban expansion most likely affect the lives of urban residents, the respective 
literature fails to address whether unplanned expansion affects urban form negatively, for 
instance producing and urban form outcome that could only be reversed at major costs. 

Compact cities as a development trajectory for cities in developing countries 

Addressing the challenge of unsustainable urban expansion is considered vital to finding 
avenues of achieving urban forms that support their (future) residents, and one proposal is 
to support compact urban development where possible (Lall et al. 2021). In the global debate 
on urban development policies, urban growth patterns have become a key issue for 
formulating policies to manage the global trend of urbanization. For instance, the United 
Nations put managing urban growth at the heart of sustainable urbanization globally when 
they state: 

“Urban growth is closely related to the three dimensions of sustainable 
development: economic, social and environmental. Well-managed urbanization, 
informed by an understanding of population trends over the long run, can help to 
maximize the benefits of agglomeration while minimizing environmental 
degradation and other potential adverse impacts of a growing number of city 
dwellers.” (UN 2018a, p. 1)  

In another example, both the World Bank and the WRI have issued research reports solely 
dedicated at incentivizing dense, compact urban development (Lall et al. 2021; Mahendra et 
al. 2021). WRI argues that unplanned, sprawling development will make it harder for cities to 
deliver on urban services, and exacerbate environmental degradation with potential impacts 
lasting for generations. The World Bank views promoting verticalization of urban growth 
trends in developing countries as a way to achieve “sustainable densities”, i.e. for 
accommodating and concentrating an increasing urban population, while still reaping 
benefits of agglomeration economies (Lall et al. 2021, p. 6).  
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Evidence in favor of compact urban development in developing countries 

Academic research also provides evidence in favor of compact development in rapidly 
urbanizing contexts. For the developed country context, there is a large body of literature in 
favor of compact development (Glaeser 2011; Speck 2013), while some authors question the 
gains for society from compact urban planning (Breheny 1996). 

Limiting sprawl in the developed countries is viewed as a means of inter alia conserving 
energy, Green House Gas (GHG)-emissions, and natural and public resources (Floater et al. 
2014). In developing countries, limiting sprawl is also discussed as a remedy against creating 
an increasing “urban service divide”, where governments cannot provide urban services for 
fragmented development patters (Mahendra et al. 2021, p. 44).   

Compact cities as a desirable outcome of growth for cities in developing countries have been 
discussed in academia as well (Jenks and Burgess 2000), yet as discussed, empirical 
approaches often focus on urban management challenges arising from rapid urban growth, 
rather than on the form that is constructed through this growth. They then tend to attribute 
the absence of planning, i.e. informality of urban expansion to these cities’ growing pains 
(Jarah et al. 2019; Tchekoté and Ngouanet 2015). 

With an innovative methodology, Harari (2020) shows that compact cities facilitate faster 
population growth and residents associate economic value with compactness. Building on 
Harari’s model, Duque et al. (2019) show a significant association of compact urban form 
and urban productivity (proxied with night-time-lights) for Latin American cities 

In connection with road networks in African cities, Brandily and Rauch (2018) show that road 
density influences population growth. Lower road density in centers is associated with 
slower population growth, therefore constraining the potential of agglomeration economies 
in cities. 

Network connectivity and unplanned neighborhoods  

Rahman et al. (2021) point out that connectivity measures at the neighborhood scale have 
been explored in the developed country context, but not in the developing one. This leaves a 
considerable research gap given the importance of understanding current urban form and 
trends of urban growth for future development. To fill this gap, the authors develop a 
composite compactness index (CCI) comprised of population density, evenness of 
development, clustering nature of development, land-use diversity, floor use mix, and road 
network connectivity. They apply this to eight neighborhoods in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Road 
network connectivity in this study is measured as percentage of cul-de-sac in the 
neighborhood (Rahman et al. 2021).  

For road connectivity, Rahman et al. (2021) find that older traditional and unplanned areas in 
Dhaka feature more cul-de-sac, hence worse road connectivity, than recently constructed 
and planned neighborhoods. However, this metric is only looking at cul-de-sac which is a 
very different measure from the reach-metric proposed in this study. 
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For accessibility to urban services such as health facilities, schools, and urban parks, Huang 
et al. (2018) find that unplanned areas in Tanzanian cities scored lower than planned areas, 
in the seven cities investigated also in this study, with only the exception of Arusha. 

With a similar research objective, Zhang et al. (2020) used a mixed-method approach to 
investigate the role of urban form in informal settlements for achieving sustainable 
development (in the sense of service provision, housing quality, and connectivity) in three 
Tanzanian cities (Dar es Salaam, Mwanza, and Kigoma, with one neighborhood for each 
city). The authors blame the informal, uncoordinated development of these neighborhoods 
for disordered, single land-uses, irregular road networks in poor condition, and low 
environmental conservation. An important finding here is that for informal neighborhoods 
buildings tended to be established first, with roads following the development. 

For the measurement of urban form, Zhang et al. (2020) consider building metrics, such as 
size and shape, and road connectivity, i.e. circuitry, complexity, connectivity, and density of 
the road network. The authors conclude that informal neighborhoods have building densities 
too high and encourage policy to controlling them to improve living standards for residents. 
The assumption that high building densities are undesirable urban form is contrary to the 
assumption proposed in my study. They also conclude that road networks in the informal 
neighborhoods in Tanzania are not well connected, stating that:  

“Roads in informal settlements are short and narrow and have few regular 
sections. Accessibility is poor, with a high proportions [sic!] of dead ends. Road 
networks are often irregular with changeable lengths, widths, and pavement 
types. Since unplanned roads are mixed amongst disorderly distributed buildings, 
blocks have no clear textural features, instead having a semi-natural, loosely 
distributed, and branch-shaped pattern. This has not been conducive to the 
accumulation of economic activities and the effective provisioning of 
infrastructure and social services.” (Zhang et al. 2020, pp. 16–17) 

A critical shortcoming of the otherwise methodologically creative study by Zhang et al. 
(2020) is that it does not compare the urban form metrics, such as connectivity, between 
unplanned and planned areas. In contrast, it compares three informal settlements, to infer 
about characteristics of informal settlements in Tanzanian cities overall. 

Conceptual framework 

This study is building on the above approaches conceptually but wants to provide a direct 
comparison for unplanned and planned neighborhoods in Tanzanian secondary cities. 
Further, the normative assumption is that compact urban form is desirable, expressed in 
metrics such as high population and built-up densities. Network analysis is proposed to 
operationalize this compactness in an appropriate way for the local context.  
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Network Analysis 

The analysis of networks has a rich tradition in regional planning and economic geography 
(Porta et al. 2006). With increasingly available network data for all global regions, 
researchers have started to apply these network analysis tools to investigate questions of 
urban form where it had not been applied before (Boeing 2017; Brandily and Rauch 2018).  
The network centrality metrics applied in this study originate from the “Multiple Centrality 
Assessment” approach first formulated by Porta et al. (2006), who argue that its 
representation of street networks as nodes and edges close to the original map centerlines 
were a better fit for urban analytics than the Space Syntax approach (Hillier 1996). 
Fleischmann et al. (2021) are criticizing that all of these approaches are relying too heavily 
on the street networks to describe urban form, and do not include other determinants such 
as buildings and land-uses. 

Taking note of this debate, for the purpose of this study, the use of urban street network 
connectivity, including weights for building sizes, is considered an improvement over a 
simple consideration of population density (see below).  

Precisely, connectivity is operationalized with cumulative opportunities that can be reached 
from a given point within a distance threshold (Bhat et al. 2000). In this study, the reachable 
building area will proxy for these opportunities, assuming that the more building area any 
person can reach, the more connected to opportunities is the street network in general.  

Sevtsuk and Mekonnen (2012) proposed several measures to capture the cumulative 
opportunities in a network and developed the Urban Network Analysis Toolkit (UNAT) to 
compute these values for points in a city. This study will focus on the “reach” measure of 
this toolkit, which measures building surface area reachable at a specific distance on a 
network. Following the literature on walkable cities and transit-oriented development, 
800m was chosen as the distance considered well-connected on foot for this research (Lang 
et al. 2020). 

So, what does an increase in reachable building area (“reach” in the following) mean for a 
resident in the study area? Conceptually, this can be viewed as an 800m-service area being 
filled with more building surface accessible to a resident. Arguably, this is a quite crude way 
to capture connectivity and will not compare to advanced GIS-based methods for capturing 
service accessibility (cf.Yang et al. 2006). In contrast, I will consider this simple example: the 
median building size in the studied sample is approximately 35m2. This means that a 
difference in 1,000m2 of reach means that any resident is closely connected to 28 more or 
fewer median-sized houses, which could offer opportunities to him or her. For the sake of 
another example, the buildings in the 90th percentile in the sample are approximately 135m2 

in size. Buildings this size could be viewed as potentially fit for service delivery, such as small 
administrative or health related buildings. Again the 1,000m2 difference in reach would 
equate to seven buildings more or less to be reached with an 800m walk from the resident in 
question.  
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Figure 1 provides a conceptual illustration of the reach metric: it shows how many buildings 
on the network can be reached from the blue house given a limited walking distance (red 
line). The reach metric does not only capture the count of buildings, but weights for building 
surface area, resulting in “building area reachable” in square meters. 

Figure 1: Conceptual illustration of reach metric 

 

Source: Own illustration using OSM-data (OpenStreetMap contributors 2022). 

The relation between sprawl, accessibility, street network connectivity, and reach is 
illustrated in Figure 2. The reach metric serves as a quantitative measure of network 
connectivity, and therefore further operationalizes accessibility in the framework of 
cumulative opportunities (Bhat et al. 2000). High network connectivity then proxies compact 
development, low network connectivity proxies more sprawling development. This is 
relevant as it will indicate for an urban form that is conducive for providing opportunities 
and services in the future, even if not available at present. 

  



 

 
 

Figure 2: Conceptual Framework for measuring sprawl 

 

Source: Own illustration 

 

Potential other factors in determining connectivity  

Reach will serve as the main variable under investigation in the study. Other, more intuitive 
metrics will be investigated as well, to cover a maximum of factors that might explain the 
compactness of urban form. 

Distance to city center: 

Distance to city center is considered an important control for connectivity. Following the 
mono-centric city model, lower densities and accessibility are expected further out from the 
central business district (CBD) (Alonso 1960). Accordingly, studies on urban morphologies 
usually investigate distance to the central district as well (Antos et al. 2016). In addition, 
Tanzanian cities have been described as surprisingly monocentric, despite their rapid 
growth. Notably in Tanzania, “[jobs], main services, and other central functions are still 
largely concentrated in CBDs or downtown areas of cities” (Huang et al. 2018, p. 12). 

Density: 

A common approach for investigating urban form questions for economists is to mainly 
consider population density and city size. Population density however ignores that urban 
form is the outcome of a complex bargaining process between households, business and the 
public sector, which culminate in street networks and land uses that persist over long 
periods of time (Duque et al. 2019). Assuming equal household density per building floor 
area, density might be the main determinant of the reach measure by definition. As 
population density then would proxy building area, high density in the 800m network area of 
a building would indicate that a high amount of building area can be reached. Under this 
assumption, no reach indicator was necessary for investigating the influence of unplanned 
areas on connectivity.  

In reality, population is distributed unevenly over different neighborhoods. There might be 
high population densities in areas of lower building floor area (e.g., crowding in small 
buildings), or low population densities in more densely built-up areas (e.g., suburban areas 
with small household sizes). This ambiguity of the density metric has been identified as 
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particularly difficult for analyzing cities in developing countries, as a distinction can be 
made between high densities through crowding in limited floor space, and high densities 
through vertical layering of floor space (Lall et al. 2021). Therefore, it is pertinent to control 
for density when looking at determinants of the building connectivity. 

See Map 2 for the geospatial application of the density metric. 

Built-up year:  

Different time-periods likely have produced different urban forms. In the US-context, Lowry 
and Lowry (2014) make a distinction of different neighborhood types from three time-
periods when they compare urban form metrics: pre-suburban (1891–1944), suburban 
(1945–1990), and late-suburban (1990–2007).  In Tanzania, urban expansion has occurred 
over periods of more or less involved government planning and different degrees of master 
plan enforcement (Huang et al. 2018). The degree of planning per time-periods also varies by 
city (Table 1).  

Additional factors on the form of urban growth dependent on time, might be the increasing 
urban population growth globally: sprawl has been observed as an increasing phenomenon 
on most countries, i.e. as urban areas and road networks grow, they tend to grow more 
dispersed (Barrington-Leigh and Millard-Ball 2020). Moreover, in the Tanzanian case, more 
recently constructed areas might tend to be informal due to recently increasing pressure on 
Tanzanian cities to provide housing (Kombe 2005). 1 

Therefore, the time-period that a building was constructed in, will serve as another control. 
In the vein of Lowry and Lowry (2014), but accounting to the recent acceleration in urban 
growth, this study will distinguish urban areas built before 1985, 1986-1995, 1996-2005, 
2006-2015, and built after 2015 to account for unobserved temporal effects. 

See Map 3 for the geospatial application of the classification.  

  

 

1 The share of people living in cities of the Tanzanian population doubled, from 15% in 1982 to 30% in 
2013, to reach 35% in 2020 (UN 2018b). 
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Table 1: Time-periods at least partially covered by Master Plan.  

City 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 2010s 

Mwanza 
  

      

Arusha         * 

Dodoma         * 

Mbeya         * 

Tanga         * 

Kigoma 
 

* 
 

* 
 

Mtwara 
   

*   

* indicates new plan has been drafted. Adopted from Huang et al. (2018, p. 20) 

 

Figure 3 illustrates the conceptual approach to the inference, including controls that might 
also influence connectivity. The question is whether planning type will have a significant 
effect on connectivity, after controlling for the other proposed factors, and including city-
specific effects (Glaeser and Saiz 2003). 

 

Figure 3: Framework for inference 

  

 

Source: Own illustration



 

 
 

3. Data and Methodology 

Data 

The data used in this study were obtained from different, openly accessible sources. The time 
stamp for the different datasets ranges from 2015 to 2022 which is considered acceptable for 
the purpose of the analysis, given the persistence of urban form elements such as roads and 
buildings. 

For distinguishing unplanned and planned areas, an earth-observation-based classification 
by EO4SD-program of the European Space Agency (ESA) has been used (European Space 
Agency 2018).2 The classification layers range in their date from 2015 to 2018, which is 
considered acceptable for the purpose of this analysis. ESA provides a methodology for the 
informality classification in the respective city reports of the project (e.g.,European Space 
Agency 2018). 

For the OSM-road network, an up to date version from geofabrik.de was used (updated 
2022-06-27) as suggested by Karduni et al. (2016). Information on commercial activity in 
city centers was also sourced from OSM (OpenStreetMap contributors 2022). Note, that the 
OSM road data, is the only data used that does not rely on machine-learning detection, but 
manual remote-sensing. 

Buildings data to feed into the network analysis is sourced from Google’s “Open Buildings” 
project (Sirko et al. 2021).3 Google buildings are produced with machine-learning algorithms 
and any analysis therefore depends on their accuracy. Mean confidence of buildings in the 
sample is 0.78 (SE 0.07). The gap of confidence levels for buildings between unplanned and 
planned areas is not large but significant (mean difference = 0.013, t = 23.68). Interestingly, 
confidence for buildings in unplanned areas is higher than in planned areas on average. What 
is considered important for this analysis, is that confidence levels for both planning types 
are at high levels and their confidence gap is not striking. Google buildings data is preferred 
over OSM-buildings for its exhaustiveness. Upon visual inspection, OSM-building data has 
remarkable data gaps in the targeted cities. 

Population density at a 30x30m grid-cell level was sourced from a global dataset provided by 
Facebook/Meta, with a machine-learning-based methodology originally developed by 
Tiecke et al. (2017). With this high spatial resolution, the dataset seems better fit than other 
conventional global, or Tanzanian population density layers with coarser resolutions. An 
example would be WorldPop, which partially relies on census data and therefore rigid 
administrative boundaries (cf.WorldPop and Bondarenko 2020). 

Data on built-up year of urban areas comes from the global World Settlement Footprint 
Evolution layer (WSF-Evo) developed by ESA (Mattia Marconcini et al. 2020) in the World 

 

2 A web-viewer is available here: https://urban-tep.eu/puma/tool/?id=743433804&lang=en# 
3 https://sites.research.google/open-buildings/ 
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Settlement Footprint program . The global raster layer features annual built-up values from 
1985 to 2015 at a 30m resolution. The spatial resolution is deemed well-fit for 
neighborhood-level analysis, and offers higher temporal granularity than comparable 
datasets such as the Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL) (Corbane et al. 2018) 

Method 

Measuring connectivity to proxy sprawl 

As outlined in the previous chapter, reach values were calculated using the UNAT for ArcMap 
by Sevtsuk and Mekonnen (2012). For the purpose of measuring residential connectivity, 
only reach values were calculated for buildings in classified unplanned and planned areas. 
Note that the reach values include buildings as destinations that are part of other land 
classifications as well (industrial, other urban uses). This is seen as beneficial for the 
analysis: the study is concerned with connectivity primarily of residential areas, but also as 
they can access areas of other land uses.  

For a 2000m buffer area in the seven cities under investigation, over 1 million building 
values were considered from the building dataset. For computational efficiency, a sample of 
10% has been taken from these building points, which is expected to be sufficient for 
statistical inference (Good 2005). Reach values were then computed for this sample using the 
UNAT in ArcMap. 

Reach values were calculated for every city individually and then joined to a comprehensive 
dataset of 98,162 observed buildings with reach values. Datasets introduced above were 
spatially joined to building points. Descriptive statistics of variables and building confidence 
are reported in Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the key reach metric and different cities 
under investigation are reported in Table 3. 

An exemplary output of this reach calculation for Dodoma can be seen in the annexed Map 1.  

Table 2: Summary statistics 

Variable Obs. Mean Std. dev. Min Max 

reach 98,162 14665.7 8292.6 6.2 59593.7 

Distance to center(km) 98,162 4.33 2.53 0.03 13.29 

Density (p. per cell) 98,162 17.9 17.9 0.00 110.45 

Built-up year 98,162 1.69 1.06 1 5 

Planning type 98,162 0.74 0.44 0 1 

Confidence in buildings  98,162 0.78 0.07 0.6 0.91 
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Table 3: Descriptive about cities, area of interest, and distribution of reach metrics by city 

  Population4 
AoI 
(km2)5 

% AoI 
of 
total 
AoI  

Adm 2 
area 
(km2)6 

Reachable 
building area 
within 800m 
(m2) 

Share of 
reachable 
building 
area in 
unplanned 
areas 

Share of 
reachable 
building 
area in 
planned 
areas 

Arusha 
        
341,136 68.7 23% 

           
267  1,359,797 87% 13% 

Dodoma  180,541  51.7 17% 
        
2,608  753,829 45% 55% 

Kigoma  
        
164,268  33.9 11% 

              
93  409,889 33% 67% 

Mbeya 
        
291,649  52.2 17% 

           
253  1,280,160 87% 13% 

Mtwara 
          
96,602  20.2 7% 

           
170  238,894 45% 55% 

Mwanza 
        
436,801  52.8 17% 

           
437  995,062 70% 30% 

Tanga 
        
224,876  22.8 8% 

           
597  433,541 28% 72% 

Total  
    
1,735,873  302.3  

        
4,424  5,471,171   

 

For density, missing values in the raster have been interpolated using “Focal Statistics” in 
ArcGIS Pro (Mitas, L., Mitasova, H. 1999). In particular, missing cells were assigned the 
mean of a circle with a five-cell, i.e., 150meter radius. 

Further data diagnostics are reported in Annex III: Data Diagnostics. Detailed documentation 
of the spatial analysis workflow, as well as the STATA .do file is provided in Annex IV: Spatial 
Analysis Workflow Documentation and .do-file. 

Determining city centers 

Determining city centers remains a tricky exercise in absence of previously defined CBDs, or 
municipality-defined centers. For this study, central city areas were visually inspected for a 
combination of 1) an intersection of trunk roads, and b) a high density of commercial 
banking branches, following loosely classic approaches to determining CBDs (Murphy and 
Vance 1954). In the absence of the viable data, this study has to shy away from more 

 

4 https://worldpopulationreview.com 
5 Calculation made from EO4SD informal classification polygons 
6 Calculation from admin data https://data.humdata.org/dataset/cod-ab-tza 
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sophisticated approaches to determining the economic centers of cities (Borruso and 
Porceddu 2009; Afrose et al. 2019).  

As, cities in Tanzania are considered to have developed in a monocentric fashion (Huang et 
al. 2018), a visual inspection of central banking density from OSM is considered appropriate 
for the purpose of this analysis. After determining city center points, distance to the 
respective city center points were calculated using the "Near" tool in ArcGIS Pro, i.e., each 
building was matched to the respective city center point and the distance calculated.  

Creating a network dataset from OSM-roads 

The ArcMap plugin GIS2FE was used to create an edge and node list for network building 
from OSM-data (Karduni et al. 2016). 

2000m buffer applied to informal layer to cover sufficient street network to cover the 800m 
network analysis (2k Buffer, dissolve into one feature). 

Treating reach values of zero 

Approximately 1% of buildings in the sample received a reach value of 0 by the UNAT 
algorithm. In a few cases this might reflect reality for buildings on the fringe of the city that 
were still included in the informality classification by the EO4SD. Visual inspection reveals 
however, that in most cases this might be due to a network error, where a building could not 
be assigned to a road or path (Figure 4). This phenomenon occurs in all cities but is more 
likely to occur in unplanned areas (Table 4). Given that the reach value of 0 indicates a 
network error, these observations were deleted from further analysis. 

Figure 4: Observations with reach of zero. 

 

Buildings (in blue) with reach values of 0, not connecting to the network (lines in black). 
Own Illustration. 
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Table 4: Distribution of reach=0 in unplanned and planned areas 

Planning type Reach = 0 

planned 5 
unplanned 1,094 
  
Total 1,099 

 

Investigating the difference between unplanned and planned areas 

The quantitative approach to determining whether unplanned areas are less connected than 
planned areas, is to build a regression model and estimate if there is a statistically significant 
difference in the dependent variable “reach” between these two types of neighborhoods.  

The reach-values associated to buildings on the street network are then used in linear 
regression to model the association, with distance to center, population density and built-up 
year periods of the building as controls. The location-inherent differences between cities are 
captured with city-fixed effects, as is common in urban econometric research (Glaeser and 
Saiz 2003). 

Ordinary-least-squares (OLS) assumes that errors are independent of each other and 
normally distributed (Mehmetoglu and Jakobsen 2017, p. 235). To address spatial 
autocorrelation, standard errors have been clustered following the criticized but common 
practice of clustering standard errors at the lowest level available with Stata default 
commands. This is under the assumption that variation using other cluster options tends to 
be small (Kelly 2020, p. 2). Clusters were sourced from the EO4SD’s land-use classification 
layer, which has defined land-use polygons of broader classifications. The polygons relevant 
to this layer are classified as residential or commercial, and it is assumed that the buildings 
in one polygon share certain neighborhood characteristics. See Map 2 for an illustration of 
the clusters in Dodoma. This was done in absence of a better neighborhood area 
classification, where the values of one building are highly correlated with its neighboring 
building. The result are 14,368 clusters of buildings across the seven cases. 

The model specification is as follows: 

Linear Model 

reach = α + β1*(unplanned/planned) + β2*(distance to center) + β3 *(density) + β4 
*(year) + e[clustered] 

assuming that E[e𝑖e𝑗] = 0,  

i.e. that errors are correlated within clusters but not across clusters (Colin Cameron and 
Miller 2015). 
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4. Results 

Before building a regression model to evaluate the association between connectivity and 
planning type, some associations are explored with descriptive statistics to understand the 
phenomenon hat hand.  

Descriptive Statistics 

Comparing mean reach values indicate that there is not a big but significance difference in 
overall mean reach between unplanned and planned areas. For all cities, mean reach values 
are 6% lower in unplanned areas. This 6% difference is significant at the 99%-level 
(difference of 858m2, SE 60.5, t -14.18). However, for different cities, mean reach values 
differ more. Unplanned areas having lower reach values in all cities but Arusha and Mbeya. 
The extreme cases here are Mtwara with a 41% lower mean reach in unplanned areas, and 
Mbeya with a 11% higher mean reach in unplanned areas (Figure 5). 

Figure 5: Mean reach values for different cities, by informality. 

 

The next intuitive question is whether buildings in unplanned areas are generally further 
away from the city center. On average this is true for all cities but Tanga (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6: Mean distance to city center by planning type (m) 

 

However, the metric above might be biased by the larger number of smaller buildings in 
unplanned areas. Looking at building area, the weight that will be form the reach value 
lastly, can bring more clarity. The distribution of building area in planned and unplanned 
areas varies remarkably among cities, which is a function of the informality classification. 
For all cities, one third of building surface area is in planned areas, and two thirds is in 
unplanned areas (Figure 7). Looking at the total number of buildings, regardless of size, 25% 
of them are in planned areas, vs. 3 quarters in unplanned, showing the bias of only 
considering building count.  

In conclusion, buildings in unplanned areas are on average further out from the center and 
have lower reach values in most cities. The distribution of building area between unplanned 
and planned areas is quite uneven among cities. 

Figure 7: Distribution of building area between planned and unplanned areas, by city 
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Association of density and reach 

Figure 8 shows that reach tends to be highest at medium densities for both unplanned and 
planned areas. It is also at these medium densities where unplanned areas seem to feature 
higher reach values. At the highest densities however (log_density >3.5), buildings in 
planned areas seem to have higher reach values. An important finding here is, that the 
highest reach values do not seem to coincide with the highest density values. This gives 
reason to consider the reach metric a useful addition to describing urban form, where 
density, especially in the local context of overcrowding can be misleading (cf. Lall et al. 
2021). In line with this finding is the rather low correlation between log_density and reach of 
0.12 for the overall sample. 

Figure 8: Association of reach and density by planning type 

 

Reach and density are correlated around 0.5 for cities individually Table 5. The crass 
exception being Mwanza, where correlation is close to 0, which might indicate a flaw in the 
density data for the city. 
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Table 5: Correlation of Reach, Distance, Density and Planning Type by city 

  
Reach vs 
Distance 

Reach vs. 
Density 

Density vs. 
Distance 

Distance vs. 
unplanned 

Reach vs. 
unplanned 

Arusha -0.43 0.47 -0.65 0.06 0.01 
Dodoma -0.42 0.58 -0.42 0.28 -0.26 
Kigoma -0.17 0.47 0.23 0.22 -0.55 
Mbeya -0.31 0.37 -0.39 0.16 0.07 
Mtwara -0.67 0.57 -0.51 0.67 -0.56 
Mwanza 0.01 0.0004 -0.71 0.17 -0.36 
Tanga -0.53 0.54 -0.57 0.47 -0.41 

 

 

A further evaluation of the relationship between density and reach, reveals that the 
association is likely to be curvilinear, with different levels of density having different effects 
on reach. This might be, as the built-up structure of neighborhoods differing in density may 
vary substantially. Further justification for the inclusion of polynomials for density is 
provided in the annex, Figure 18. 

Association of density and distance to center 

As expected in the context of developing countries’ cities varying densities through smaller 
floor space consumption, density gradients for the cities under investigation are ambiguous 
(Figure 9). The two largest cities show density gradients closer to what is expected in the 
monocentric model (Arusha, Mwanza). Other cities have a flatter density gradient, or 
experience higher densities further out from the city center (notably Dodoma, Mbeya, 
Kigoma). For Tanga and Mtwara it seems to be the case that residential densities simply start 
to be elevated slightly off the commercial CBD, as residential occupation there might be low. 
This can also be said for Arusha to a small extent. Their density gradient otherwise follows 
the monocentric model.  

In line with this visual interpretation, Table 5 shows that correlation of density and distance 
are particularly high for Arusha and Mwanza, but less so for other cities.  This ambiguity 
underlines that monocentric density gradients cannot be taken for granted in these cities, 
and investigation of other metrics of urban form, such as reach make sense. 
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Figure 9: Density gradients for the seven cities 
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Association of distance to center and reach 

In line with density gradients, “reach gradients” show to be non-linear for some cities 
(Figure 10). This is most notable for Mbeya with a peak second peak in reach almost 10km 
from the center. Particularly flat reach gradients can be seen for Kigoma and Mwanza. As 
indicated in the low correlation of reach and density for Mwanza (0.004) this can be noted 
graphically as the reach and density gradient for the city show stark contrasts. In Mwanza 
reach remains steady, where densities appear to fall dramatically.  
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Figure 10: Association of distance to center and reach
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Association of distance to center, reach and density 

In general, it appears that for the exception of Mwanza, reach and density gradients 
show graphic overlap from this bird’s eye view. Yet, the varying correlation between 
cities presented in Table 5, indicates that the separate inclusion of the two metrics is 
desirable to capture the entire effect of planning type.  

Lastly, the comparison of unplanned and planned buildings’ reach values on a density 
gradient is difficult to interpret (Figure 11). Buildings closer to the center tend to be 
planned (as excepted for older city cores, and their reach tends to be highest (as 
expected from their centrality). 2km away from the center, the effect of planning type 
becomes less clear, as all the proposed regressors likely play a role in determining 
reach, along with planning type. Linear regression can help to evaluate the isolated 
effect of planning type (Mehmetoglu and Jakobsen 2017). 

Figure 11: Association of reach and distance to center by planning type 
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Regression Results 

Results of linear regression using OLS point to a significant negative association 
between the reach value and planning-type of the surrounding area. This would mean 
that buildings in unplanned areas area associated with lower reach values, even when 
controlling for distance to city center, density and built-up period. Results of OLS are 
reported in Table 6. As expected, distance to city center does play a significant role. A 
building one kilometer further away from the city center point has 274m2 less reach. 
The effect of this relationship adds up of course if distance increases. For Mwanza 
however, the relationship seems to be reversed (Table 8 in annex).  

The curvilinear relationship between reach and density turns out to be significant. At 
very low and very high densities, reach values seem to be affected negatively by 
density. At medium densities, the relationship is positive.  

The effect of built-up year proves significant at the 95% or higher and to be 
increasingly strong the more recent the building has been built. This is interesting as 
the general correlation of built period and reach is merely 0.24. This indicates that 
there are two different effects at work here. Younger buildings have lower reach 
values, both in unplanned and planned areas, even when controlling for density. 

Lastly, city fixed-effects are significant, with the exception of Dodoma and Mtwara. 
This reflects the general heterogeneity in reach levels between cities and incorporates 
other city-specific effects that are not observed. 
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Table 6: Linear Regression (DV: reach) 

      (1) All cities  (2) High-coefficient    (3) Low- coefficient   

Distance (km)    -273.9***    94.56*     -464.9*** 
(-4.35)     (2.06)      (-5.46)   

Planning type  (Ref: Planned) 

  Unplanned     -1648.9***   -4301.5***    473.4   
     (-8.35)    (-25.05)     (1.41)   

log_density     -25177.9***    1526.9    -24960.2**      
   (-6.22)    (0.59)     (-2.90)   

log_dens2    11493.4***    1198.6     9931.1**  
(7.71)      (1.28)     (2.74)   

log_dens3     -1453.0***    -253.8*    -1040.6*  
     (-8.64)     (-2.37)     (-2.13)   

Built-Up Year (Ref: Pre 1985)   
1986-1995     -590.1*    -2507.4***    316.6   
     (-2.26)    (-14.19)     (0.97)   

1996-2005    -3377.8***   -2290.6***   -3364.5*** 
  (-15.27)    (-11.07)    (-12.50)   

2006-2015    -4203.3***   -3445.9***   -3947.5*** 
  (-16.05)    (-15.79)    (-11.70)   

2016+    -8580.5***   -8364.3***   -8469.6*** 
     (-17.11)    (-12.03)    (-16.42)   

City (Ref: Arusha (Spec. 1+3)/ 
Kigoma (Spec. 2) 

  Dodoma    258.1         914.5*  
      (0.63)      (2.14)   

  Kigoma   -3676.5*** 
     (-12.56)  

  Mbeya    8357.0***      8689.6*** 
     (19.53)       (19.43)   

Mtwara   -444.4     3484.7***  
  (-1.22)     (14.33)  

Mwanza  -5250.3***    376.8  
  (-11.77)     (1.33)  

  Tanga    2154.6***    6216.6***  
      (6.80)     (28.95)  

Constant     30568.7***    5601.5*    31359.4*** 
      (8.87)      (2.43)     (4.82)   

Observations   98,003    38,235    59,768   
R2       0.41   0.37    0.41 

t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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R2 improves from below 0.1 to an acceptable 0.41 when adding city fixed-effects to the 
model (Mehmetoglu and Jakobsen 2017). R2 values for cities’ individual regressions 
vary from 0.19 (Mwanza) to 0.59 (Mtwara). The values compare to spatial regression 
R2 on the neighborhood-level in the field. E.g., Pramanik et al. (2022) find an R2 of 0.52 
for spatial OLS at the neighborhood level. 

Comparison connectivity of unplanned and planned areas 

Comparing predicted margins of a categorical variable can help visualize its effect on 
the dependent variable well, making interpretation of model results more intuitive, 
holding all other regressors constant (Mehmetoglu and Jakobsen 2017). This is done 
here to illustrate the net effect of planning type on reach, while only varying the 
distance to center. Figure 12 shows that unplanned areas on average have considerably 
lower reach values at all distances from center, when holding other variables constant 
(namley density, built-up year and city fixed-effect). The effect is less pronounced in 
the city center (judging by 95%-confidence intervals) and most pronounced 5km 
away from the center. Starting from 11km from the center, confidence intervals 
overlap, rendering the prediction imprecise. Table 7 shows that in the distance beyond 
9km from the center, observations of buildings in planned areas are simply too few to 
make good predictions. 

Figure 12: Predicted reach values by planning type 
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Table 7: Planned and unplanned observations by distance to center 

Distance to 
center (km2) planned unplanned 

0 2,210 1,430 
1 5,791 7,199 
2 5,697 13,085 
3 3,639 13,515 
4 2,879 10,305 
5 2,486 8,401 
6 2,006 9,254 
8 260 2,847 
9 82 3,411 

10 99 1,998 
11 55 1,173 
12 0 311 
13 0 29 

Total 25,204 72,958 
 

This result seems quite straightforward, indicating a significant effect of planning 
type on reach. However, as presented in Figure 5 above, the distribution of reach 
values between unplanned and planned areas varies considerably between cities. I 
therefore propose to split the model in two types of cities: A) those with a difference in 
mean reach between planned and unplanned areas above 25% (high coefficient cities), 
and B) those cities with mean reach difference below 25% (low coefficient cities). 
These coefficient differences are also observable when comparing the model results 
for each city individually as reported in the annexed Table 8. 

High-coefficient cities then comprise of Kigoma, Mtwara, Mwanza, Tanga, and low-
coefficient cities are Arusha, Dodoma, and Mbeya (with Mbeya showing a reverse 
relationship of planning type and reach). Regression results for these two groups vary 
dramatically (Table 6, specification 2 and 3). Similarly, predicted reach values in 
relation to city center shows indicate a high influence for high coefficient cities 
(Figure 13), but an insignificant influence for low coefficient cities (Figure 14). 

In high-coefficient cities, the effect of distance to city center is surprisingly positive, 
meaning that further away from the city center reach values are higher on average. 
However, unplanned areas have a striking 4301m2 less building area in their reach 
than planned areas. In low-coefficient cities, the negative effect of distance to center 
is even more pronounced, pointing to a more classical monocentric city model with 
declining connectivity in the sense of Alonso (1960). The effect of planning status is 
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insignificant here, which can be inferred from the insignificant coefficient, and from 
the unanimous overlap of confidence levels in the predicted reach values (Figure 14). 

Similarly to the first model specification for all cities, confidence intervals become 
larger further away from the center, in part due to a limited number of observations. 

Figure 13: Predicted reach levels for high-coefficient cities (Kigoma, Mtwara, Mwanza, 
Tanga) 
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Figure 14: Predicted reach levels for low-coefficient cities (Arusha, Dodoma, Mbeya) 

 

 

Limitations  

The built model presented above provides interpretable results. However, there are a 
few caveats to the study.  

The quality of OSM-data and particularly the role of foot paths might have an 
unmeasurable influence on the results. Particularly in unplanned areas connectivity 
may not be captured as well as in planned areas.  Limited evidence is available of the 
accuracy of OSM-street data in informal areas. Yeboah et al. (2021) found that 
informal areas were mapped with an accuracy of up to 73% which might not be 
enough for a meaningly connectivity analysis, as footpaths could that are not mapped 
could increase reach in informal areas. 

In the absence of building height, or floor level data, the study relies on the 
assumption that secondary cities in Tanzania are mostly flat, i.e., single-floor 
buildings. For smaller cities, such as Kigoma or Mtwara this might be truer than for 
larger cities, such as Dodoma, or Arusha, whose central areas certainly have multi-
floor buildings. Central areas in such cities would actually have higher reach values 
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than captured in the study, due to their vertical layering of floor space (Lall et al. 
2021). However, in the light of the results, that unplanned areas, who seem more 
likely to be actually flat, have lower connectivity and not more, the assumption 
seemed not have disturbed results. 

The base for the EO4SD-classification of unplanned areas, are a bit of a black box, but 
are based on building size, roof materials, and other remotely sensed criteria 
(European Space Agency 2018). There could be an endogeneity issue if this means 
measuring connectivity to buildings along the road network (measures in this study) 
to explain buildings and form of the road network (unplanned-classification). The 
unclear definition of the EO4SD-classification might also be the cause for widely 
different effects across cities. 

Using an OLS model in spatial context can lead to biases due to spatial autocorrelation. 
Since spatial data is interdependent according to the first law of geography, OLS 
assumptions are violated which might lead to bias in OLS estimates. This could be 
avoided by accounting for spatial dependence in the dependent variable and introduce 
explicitly spatial models which build on OLS (Pramanik et al. 2022). The introduction 
of such models was beyond the scope of this analysis. 

For modelling simplicity, it has been assumed that errors are correlated within 
clusters but not across clusters (Colin Cameron and Miller 2015). In reality, standard 
errors might well be correlated across the chosen clustered boundaries, therefore a 
more sophisticated modelling approach might be necessary to address this issue. One 
such could be the above mentioned explicit spatial models.  

The study was partially motivated by the finding of Sheppard (2010) that informal 
areas consume less land per capita than formal areas. Unfortunatly, the study did not 
address land consumption per capita in the sense of Sheppard (2010), as it was beyond 
the scope of the analysis. 

The determination of city centers surely was subjective, and more modern 
sophisticated approaches to determining CBDs exist (Borruso and Porceddu 2009). 

Lastly. the quantitative analysis in this study heavily relied on GUI-based GIS-
analysis, which decreases its reproducibility and transparency. An open-source 
programming language such as Python might have been better suited to achieve 
transparency and applicability. Not 100% of all rationales that led to analytical 
decisions might have been properly documented, due to the large amount of 
parameters to decide on in GUI-based analysis (Fleischmann et al. 2021). However, an 
attempt to reporting is provided in Annex IV: Spatial Analysis Workflow 
Documentation and .do-file. 
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5. Discussion 

The results of the regression analyis indicate that there is considerable heterogeneity 
among Tanzanian secondary cities for the effect of planning type on connectivity. 
Descriptive analysis showed that conventional urban form indicators such as density 
gradients also point to a heterogeneity of the cities in question. This can be considered 
as a first important finding, reminding us that speaking of urban form and 
investigating potential interventions should be highly context specific, even for an 
assumingly homogenous group of cities, such as secondary cities in the light of Dar es 
Salaam’s urban primacy. 

The second and central finding is that for some cities the planning type did have a 
significant and considerably large effect on connectivity, namley for Kigoma, Tanga, 
and Mwanza, the second largest city in Tanzania. Assuming robustness of the OLS-
model, this would mean that unplanned areas contribute more to sprawl than planned 
areas in these cities. In practice, the difference in 4301m2 of reach for a resident of an 
unplanned area would mean, he or she could reach within 800m, 150 fewer median 
homes (35m2) on average. Surprisingly for these cities, connectivity even increased 
further away from the center (even though with a comparably small magnitude and 
lower significance level), questioning the applicability of conventional urban form 
models that assume some kind of gradient of urban activity (cf. Alonso 1960). 

The atypical density gradient for Kigoma and the mismatch between density gradient 
and reach gradient for Mwanza, gives reason to believe that including the reach metric 
was crucial to arrive at this finding, as density alone would have not revealed these 
differences. A third finding therefore could be that the network analysis-based reach 
metric provides a useful addition to conventional metrics of urban form (Ewing et al. 
2003).  

The fourth central finding then would be that in some cities, including central drivers 
of Tanzanian urbanization such as Arusha and Dodoma, planning type did not 
significantly affect connectivity, and – in the framework of this analysis – cannot be 
attributed more to sprawl than planned areas. This finding might be informative for 
debates on the negative effects of sprawl in SSA cities for commentators such as 
Tchekoté and Ngouanet (2015), or Cobbinah and Amoako (2014). Most importantly, it 
could caution high-level policy goals to focus on informal sprawl containment at all 
costs in developing countries, when occurring urban expansion might not fit the 
description, even though it happens in an unplanned, haphazard way (UN 2018a, cf.). 

The general negative effect of building period on connectivity aligns with the 
literature on increasing floor space consumption. When incomes increase, as they 
have steadily in Tanzania since the 1990s (World Bank 2022b), people consume more 
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living space (Angel et al. 2011). In addition, built-up year might proxy for distance 
from center, although not true for all cities (e.g., Mwanza almost completely built-up 
pre-1986 in this sample) which puts emphasize on this trend. 

6. Conclusion 

This study set out to provide new evidence on the association between informality and 
urban sprawl. Sprawl here was conceptualized as the opposite of compact urban 
development in the understanding of international development actors, such as the 
World Bank. The results are meant to inform researchers’ conception of unplanned 
urban growth and guide their research, as well as policy makers’ understanding of the 
phenomenon. It is hoped this will lead to more context-specific recommendations for 
urban form interventions. Another aim of the study was to help refine local definitions 
of sprawl, in the light of a largely Euro-American centered debate on the term (Brown 
2017). 

The results of the study revealed that the answer to whether unplanned areas are 
associated more with sprawl than planned areas in rapidly expanding secondary cities 
in Tanzania, is not straightforward. Remarkable heterogeneity in the effect of 
planning type between cities in the country point to the conclusion that planning type 
should not be attributed to sprawling urban expansion per se in such cities. On the 
other hand, it does seem like it can exacerbate sprawl in some cities. City-specific 
investigations therefore would be needed, to arrive at tangible results to communicate 
to policy makers.  

Further, the heterogenous results should be treated with caution when thinking of 
secondary cities in other countries. Those might feature again heterogenous 
association between planning type and urban form. This leads to the question, what 
would be more robust determinants of sprawling urban expansion in such cities? 
Ideally, such determinants would hold across cities, and potentially countries with 
similar urban development regimes. This study hopefully creates appetite for others 
to embark on such research trajectory. The main contribution of this study is, that 
informality is likely not the key determinant for compact and sprawling urban 
expansion. 
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Annex I: Maps 

Map 1: Reach calculations for buildings in planned and unplanned areas in Dodoma, Tanzania 
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Map 2: Density values (people per 30x30m grid cell) for Dodoma. Data source: Facebook 2018 Data for Good population density 
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Map 3: Built-up year categories for study area in Dodoma. Data source: World Settlement Footprint evolution 2015 
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Annex II: Regression results individual city level 

Table 8: OLS results DV reach for each city individually 
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Annex III: Data Diagnostics 

An important assumption of linear regression is that the values of the dependent variable are 
close to normally distributed (Mehmetoglu and Jakobsen 2017). For the reach output it can 
be said that this assumption is met, despite a slight skewedness (Figure 15). 

Figure 15:  Count distribution of reach values for full sample. 

 

The distribution of density could not be found to be evenly and normally distributed. A log 
transformation was therefore performed to approximate normality. Values of zero density 
were interpolated or omitted (n>300) ( 

Figure 16). 

Figure 16: Count distribution of log_density 
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General correlation between variables is found to be rather low looking at the full sample 
(Figure 17). This changes however, when looking at cities individually, see Table 5. 

Figure 17: Correlation matrix 

 

The association between density and reach has been found to be slightly curvilinear. This has 
been tested by repeatedly adding polynomials of log_density to the regression model until 
their coefficients were rendered insignificant (at log_density to the power of 4). The 
binscatter sketching out the bends in the association of log_density and reach is presented in 
Figure 18. 
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Figure 18: Binscatter of log_density and reach describing a curvilinear relationship 
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Annex IV: Spatial Analysis Workflow Documentation and .do-file 

Software used:  

  

ArcMap 10.5.1 

ArcGIS Pro 2.8.3 

STATA SE 17 

Microsoft Excel 

  

Data download: 

  

1. Informal layers from: respective City pages in the World Bank Data Catalogue, such as 
https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/search/dataset/0039353/Dodoma--Tanzania----Planned-and-
Unplanned-Settlement-Areas--ESA-EO4SD-Urban- 

2. OSM Roads from Geofabrik (https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/tanzania.html) 
3. Google Buildings from https://sites.research.google/open-buildings/ 
4. Built-Up: 

1. Download WSF evolution. Tiles are named by coordinates of lower left corner 
• https://download.geoservice.dlr.de/WSF_EVO/files/ 
• Meta: https://samapriya.github.io/awesome-gee-community-datasets/projects/wsf/ 

Density from https://dataforgood.facebook.com/dfg/tools/high-resolution-population-density-maps 
  

  

ArcPro Data Preparation: 

  

1. Informal 2016 layer buffer (dissolve) of 2km for every city (Batch Buffer) 
a. Output: 7 AoI buffers 
b. Merge 7 AoI buffers into 1 layer ' Buffer_2k_Workflow_EO4SD_7Cit'  

  

2. Import Roads 'geofab TZ Road network'  
3. Clip roads with the combined AoI buffer 

a. Output 1 raw road  layer 'cit7_roads_clip' 
  

4. Import google buildings from .tsv 
5. Clip buildings with the 1 AoI buffer 

a. Output 7 urban-building layers 
6. Subset features, create 10% sample for building layers 

  

ArcMap Network Set-up: 

  

1. Open a project, change projection to UTM 36S (right click on map) 
2. Import raw road network - transform request 
3. Create GISF2E nodes and edges - check projected CGS 
4. Import sample Buildings - transform request (test for even smaller sample) 

  

5. Create Network Dataset with roads 
a. Create .gdb , create feature dataset 

https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/search/dataset/0039353/Dodoma--Tanzania----Planned-and-Unplanned-Settlement-Areas--ESA-EO4SD-Urban
https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/search/dataset/0039353/Dodoma--Tanzania----Planned-and-Unplanned-Settlement-Areas--ESA-EO4SD-Urban
https://download.geofabrik.de/africa/tanzania.html
https://sites.research.google/open-buildings/
https://download.geoservice.dlr.de/WSF_EVO/files/
https://samapriya.github.io/awesome-gee-community-datasets/projects/wsf/
https://dataforgood.facebook.com/dfg/tools/high-resolution-population-density-maps
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b. Build Network dataset 
  

6. Run Urban Network Analyst Tool Centrality (Sevtsuk and Mekonnen, 2012) 
7. Export calculated reach values for ArcGis Pro 

  

ArcPro Analysis: 

  

1. Import reach buildings 
2. Spatial Join with Informality layers 

  

Workflow for smoothing controls (so that every building gets assigned a value from raster when using "Extract 

Values to Points": 

  

Built-up: 

1. Clip city extents from rasters 
2. Filling in missing values w code in raster calculator 

##filled = arcpy.sa.Con(arcpy.sa.IsNull(in_raster),arcpy.sa.FocalStatistics(in_raster, 

                        arcpy.sa.NbrRectangle(w, h),'MEAN'), in_raster) 

  

Density: 

1. Directly apply raster calculator mean "MEAN" Focal Statistics with below formular. No "Set Null" 
needed.  

  

##filled = arcpy.sa.Con(arcpy.sa.IsNull( "Rasters\TZ_dens"),arcpy.sa.FocalStatistics( "Rasters\TZ_dens", 

                        arcpy.sa.NbrCircle(5, 'CELL'),'MEAN'),  "Rasters\TZ_dens") 

  

Joining Rasters to produce final table: 

  

1. Merge individual cities layers for a) Reach results and b) EO4SD informal 
2. Spatial join of a and b to the reach points 
3. "Extract Multi Values to Points" to join values of all built-up rasters + density raster in 1 go 
4. Copy attribute table of final points layer that should contain reach, NB_localtype, built-up year, city, 

density, IDs (landuse polygons). 
  

Adding Distance to city center:  

1. City center points were determined by visual inspection of density of banks. Distance to respective 
center points were calculated using "Near" tool in ArcGis Pro, i.e. each building was matched to the 
respective city center point and the distance calculated.  

2. Distance values were joined to Dataset in post 
  

Data export: 

1. Final dataset was exported to csv. for analyis in STATA 
2. For STATA analysis see .do-file 
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STATA .do-file 

*Install 

*estat 

*binscatter 

 

clear all 

cd C:\THESISDATA\STATA 

 

*cleaning 

import delimited "Results_6-29", varnames(1) rowrange(2) 

*use CREATED dta-file 

use "C:\THESISDATA\STATA\7cities.dta"  

 

*### Importing Distance values and convert to km2 

merge 1:1 objectid using Distance_values_matching_OID.dta, keepusing 

(near_fid near_dist) 

drop if _merge==2 

gen distkm2 = near_dist/1000 

 

global finalx distcat i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city 

global finalxbycity distcat i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 

i.bu_year 

 

*######################################################## 

* DATA PREP 

generate un_planned = 1 if nb_loctyp=="unplanned" 

replace un_planned = 0 if nb_loctyp=="planned" 

 

*create land-use polygon ID 

destring(id), replace 

egen lu_id = group(city id) 

 

drop if missing(un_planned) 

 

*cleaning bu year raster outputs 

replace r_mb_c15 = "0" if r_mb_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_mw_c15 = "0" if r_mw_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_mt_c15 = "0" if r_mt_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_ki_c15 = "0" if r_ki_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_ar_c15 = "0" if r_ar_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_ta_c15 = "0" if r_ta_c15=="<Null>" 

replace r_do_c15 = "0" if r_do_c15=="<Null>" 
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destring(r_mb_c15 r_mw_c15 r_mt_c15 r_ki_c15 r_ar_c15 r_ta_c15 r_do_c15), 

replace 

 

gen bu_year = max(r_mb_c15, r_mw_c15, r_mt_c15, r_ki_c15, r_ar_c15, 

r_ta_c15, r_do_c15) 

 

*replacing missing data with value for after 2015-built 

replace bu_year=5 if bu_year==0 

 

*destring density and replace 0s with average of land-use ID 

 

replace dens_c5 = "0" if dens_c5=="<Null>" 

destring(dens_c5), replace 

 

egen missdens = mean(dens_c5),by(lu_id) 

replace dens_c5 = missdens if dens_c5==0 

gen log_density = ln(dens_c5) 

 

*reach cleaning 

drop if reach == 0 

gen log_reach = ln(reach) 

 

* categorize distance 

egen distcat = cut(distkm2), at(0,1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11,12,13,14) 

 

*################################# 

*Regression 

* mean comparison 

reg reach un_planned 

reg reach un_planned i.city 

 

*link of density and informal 

reg log_density i.un_planned i.city 

logistic un_planned log_density i.city 

 

*##reg/logit with cluster 

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year, cluster(lu_id) 

* city fixed effects 

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id) 

* density interaction 

reg reach i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 i.bu_year i.city, 

cluster(lu_id) 

  

     * --> dens^4 insifignicant ! reg reach i.un_planned log_density 

log_dens2 log_dens3 log_dens4 i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id) 
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logit un_planned log_reach log_density i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id)  

logistic un_planned reach log_density i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id) 

 

*## reg/logit with log_reach 

reg log_reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id) 

logistic un_planned log_reach log_density i.bu_year i.city, cluster(lu_id) 

 

*##reg without cluster 

reg log_reach i.un_planned 

 

*obtaining residuals 

predict resid_reach, residuals 

hist resid_reach 

sum resid_reach 

 

*################ 

* clustered reg for each city individually 

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==1, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==2, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==3, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==4, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==5, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==6, cluster(lu_id)  

reg reach i.un_planned log_density i.bu_year if city==7, cluster(lu_id)  

eststo 

estout using finalreg1.txt, label replace  

 

*city individually with final x spec 

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==1, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==2, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==3, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==4, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==5, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==6, cluster(lu_id)  

quietly reg reach $finalxbycity if city==7, cluster(lu_id)  

eststo 

esttab using fin_reg_bycity.txt, label replace 

 

* reg for city sub-samples 

* high coefficient cities 

reg reach distkm2 i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city if city==3|city==6|city==7, cluster(lu_id)  

*rech ffor low coefficient cities 
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reg reach distkm2 i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city if city==1|city==2|city==4|city==5, cluster(lu_id) 

*reg for all but Mbeya 

reg reach distkm2 i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city if city!=4, cluster(lu_id) 

 

* reg with categorcial distance 

reg reach distcat i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city, cluster(lu_id) 

eststo 

 

* high coefficient cities (Kigoma, Mtwara, Mwanza, Tanga) 

reg reach distcat i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city if city==3|city==5|city==6|city==7, cluster(lu_id)  

eststo 

*reg for low coefficient cities (Arusha, Dodoma, Mbeya) 

reg reach distcat i.un_planned log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 i.bu_year 

i.city if city==1|city==2|city==4, cluster(lu_id) 

eststo 

 

*marginsplot after this to show unplanned difference by distance 

margins, at (distcat=(0(1)13) un_planned=(0 1))  

marginsplot 

 

*margins for high/low coefficient cities 

** --> redo reg for high, then:  

margins, at (distcat=(0(1)13) un_planned=(0 1))  

marginsplot, xtitle("Distance from center (km)") ytitle("Predicted reach 

(m)") 

 

*############### 

*exploring linear vs. curvilinear relationship reach density 

reg reach log_density 

gen log_dens2=log_density*log_density 

gen log_dens3=log_density*log_density*log_density 

gen log_dens4=log_density*log_density*log_density*log_density 

gen log_dens5=log_density*log_density*log_density*log_density*log_density 

gen log_dens6=log_density^6 

gen log_dens7=log_density^7 

 

reg reach log_density log_dens2 

reg reach log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 

reg reach log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 log_dens4 

reg reach log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 log_dens4 log_dens5 

reg reach log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 log_dens4 log_dens5 log_dens6 
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reg reach log_density log_dens2 log_dens3 log_dens4 log_dens5 log_dens6 

log_dens7 

 

*################ 

* descriptive stat 

 

sum reach dens_c5 

sum reach distkm2 dens_c5 bu_year un_planned confidence 

tab city 

tab bu_year 

 

table () un_planned, statistic(mean reach) 

table city un_planned, statistic(mean reach) 

table city un_planned, statistic(total area_in_me) 

table city un_planned, statistic(percent area_in_me)  

 

* dens reach scatter by informal  

twoway (scatter reach log_density if un_planned==0, mcolor(red)) /// 

       (scatter reach log_density if un_planned==1, mcolor(blue))   

* distance reach scatter by informal 

twoway (scatter reach near_dist if un_planned==0, mcolor(red)) /// 

       (scatter reach near_dist if un_planned==1, mcolor(blue)) if city!=4 

     

corr dens_c5 reach 

*binscatter for dens^3 justification 

binscatter reach log_density, nquantiles(30) 

 

* density gradient, w Mwanza extra 

twoway (bar dens_c5 near_dist) if city!=6, by(city) 

twoway (bar dens_c5 near_dist) if city==6, by(city) 


